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Dax.—lfext Monday, Muter Eugene
VlfiMre, nor carrier, will cell upon our city
petmni for the amounts due ns for the Dkmo
caaT* We trust that all will pay np promptly

Oea Feretro run Less.—Death, that dread
atther, haa tarried bis unarriog shaft and ren-
dered desolate another fireside. We arc again
called upon to record the death of a cherished
friend, and we do it with unaffected sorrow.
On Sunday morning last Calsr Watts Putt
Hi the prime of his manhood, gently sank to
rest, and now “sleeps the sleep that knows no
waking." He wu born in Sing Sing, New
Tort, on the 17th ofApril, 1829, cams to Cali
fornia in 1851,and settled in this city. Hewas
an estimable oititeo, a genial companion, n
warns friend, a devoted husband and a respect"
ed neighbor. Affable and uoobtrnsive. frank
and bnuaet, genial and generous, be was high-
ly est^f-’le/i f̂iyfgtd,
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tissntely aud respected by all hisscquantanccs.
Calmly, in the midst ofsorrowing friends, he
breathed his last. He is gone—gone to that
“undiscovered country from whose bourn no
traveler returns." He bus taken his “chamber
in the silent halls of death,sustained and sooth-
ed by an unfaltering trust” in the mercy or his
Redeemer. On Mondsy last his remains were
followed to the grare by his wife, relations and
a large concourse of sorrowing friends.

Mss. C. C. Tiuct, an accomplished pianist,
vocalist and reader, entertained our citizens
on Tuesday and Thursday nights at the Carv
House. On each night a select uud discrimi-
nating audience greeted her appearance. She
lings charmingly, plays artistically, reads ele-
gsntly, and her elocution is melodious. All
who beard her were delighted.

Lserene.—Oo Friday night oflast week Miss
StHie Goodrich was announced to deliver a
lecture in the Methodist Chlircb on the “ Duty
ofWomen to her Country.” The subject was
attractive and the lecturer was said to be, aud
the novelty of a young ludy lecturing upon such
a suggestive subject—especially when we re.
member Napolean’s reply to Madame de Stael
—drew together a respectable audience, lis-
some strange fresk offorgelfulucss the lecturer
scarcely mentioned the subject of the lecture,
hut talked prettily ot the “ undying fame of the
brilliant hero Corcoran, and the illustrious
■Garibaldi." We couldn't sec what they had to
do with the “dnty of woman to her country,"
and as Miss Sailie disdained to explain, we are
still in the dark, but take it for granted she

Anew.

Sot* Thaoir.—On Saturday last, in the Dis-
trict Court, Judge Myres made an order au-
thorizing Mrs. Anne E. Holden, wife of Abra-
ham Holden, to tranasncl business on her own
accouut, as a sole trader.

Couldn't Agere.—The jury in the case ot
Alfred Ellen, indicted for the murder of D-
Trottot, uenr Diamond Springs, last summer,
(tried in the District Court last week.) failed to
agree, after long deliberation, und were dis-
charged. 15 e learn that eleven of the jurvmeu
ore liable to the charge of extreme nbstinaev
in bolding out against tlieir intelligent fellow :
The evidence was purely circumstantial. The
accused bus been admitted to hail in the sum of
*5,000.

Damages.—On Mondjy last, in the District
Court, Moses Tebbs obtained a verdict for
fl ,300 damages, against Louis McLanc A Co.,
of the Pioneer Stage Company. About one
year ago, Tebbs' arm wus broke-p by the upset-
ting ofone of the Company's stages, for which
the damages are intended as a splint. Defend
suts have given notice of a motion for a new
trial aud have been allowed fifteen days in
which to file tlieir statement.

To be Hanged.—On Monday Inst, his Honor.
Judge Myres, sentenced C. W. Smith, convict,
ed of the murder and robbery of E. I,. Smith,
on the Carson road on the L'.'id of Aprit fast, to
be hanged, at noon on Friday, the 9th of Jumi
ary next. The evidence on which Smith wus
convicted was circumstantial, hot so conclusirt
»s to leave not the shadow of a doubt of his
guilt.

Another.—On Wednesday, Judge Mvrei
sentenced Juan Belencio to be hanged on Fri
day, the 16th of January, at noon. He was
convicted of murdering a Chinaman, neat
Pleasant Valley, in June last.

Acquitted.—On W educadar, F'ranciaca Mo
neca, indicted for the murder of of Juan Gum
boa, near Greenwood Valley, on the 18th o
February 1861, was tried in the District Conn
and acquitted.

Srt Asms.—Judge Johnson, of the Countj
Court, tins set aside the verdict of the jury it
the cause of Riebaam v*. Davis (the eontestec
election case), and granted a new trial.

The Gurthouno is the resort of hilliarc
players during the long, cold evenings. Co’
Black makes every one that visits him happy
Hiswines, liquors and segar.s are the best tin
country affords, and he is one of the most af
fable old kusses on the continent.

Tots fob the Little Folk.—Silberstcin, de
•erininud to he popular wilh the little folk, hai
purchased an immense stock of ingenious toys
for tbeir amusement. His display of these ar
tides is well calculated to attract even the at
tentiou of the “ children of larger growth,’
and the little ones find it utterly impossible tc
talk of anything else.

Jerry Sullivan, of San Francisco, iscDtitlei
to our thanks for a large bundle of Eastern pa
pers. Mr. Sullivan is agent for all the Easier!
papers and magazines of note, and will
them to subscribers promptly.

Nrarlt Finished.—We arc pleased to Icarr
that the new bridge at Colomuis nearly finish
ed. It is higher and stronger than the ole
bridge, and capable of withstanding the heavi
est hoods. Joseph Goss, iatc Superintendent
of the wagon road, has charge of i*.

Firembns’ Election.—On Monday next tbt
election ofChief Engineer and two Assistants,
will be held at the house of Confidence Engine
Co. No. 1. Messrs. Shearer, Cooper and Kcr-
ley have been appointed Judges und Inspec-
tors. The polls will be open betweenthe hours
of 7 and 9 p. M.

Returned—Our old friend, P. T. Williams,
of Cold Spring, has returned borne from a
prospecting visit to the Cariboo miues, perfect-
ly satisfied that there is gold there and equally
satisfied that it won’t pay to work the miues.
He states that there is a large number of per-
sons in the mines destitute and unable to get
way.

Count Raiukskt, at the Cary House, has
embellished bis establishment wilh a beautiful
marble-topped connter.over which he dispenses
genuine Habana segara offaultless flavor and
pigtal that would make a Virginian's mouth
water at loog range. The Count, from his
always keeping none but the best, and lota of
’em, baa acquired the cogno'fiien of “ Habana.”
Long may he wave.

Finr Wins .—We are indebted to J. II. B.
Weatherwax, Esq., of El Dorado, for a prevent
of wine of bis own mannfacture. It consisted
of two rarietiea—Catawba and Muscatel. The
Catawba baa alt the characteristics of that de-
licious wine m an eminent degree, and the
Mneatol U exceedingly rich and well flavored.
“ Wax” cridenlly “struck bis talent" when he
turned bis attention to wine making.
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President Lincoln occupies an unfortu-
nate position be Is either weak or de-
ceitful. Ilia solemn declarations of to-
day he ignores to-morrow, apparently
without mortification or regret. We have
just risen from th'e perusal of the Presi-
dent’s own views upon the Emancipation
question, expressed only nine days before
the issuing of his mischievous Proclama-
tion, and which we copy below. The oc-
casion was this: On the 13th of Septem-
ber a committee of political priests from
Chicago—members of the President’s
own party—called upon him with a peti-
tion asking him to issue an Emancipation
Proclamation. The committee addressed
him and he replied, and other conversa-
tion ensued. The committee, unfortu-
nately for him, have published* report of
what was said and done at this interview,
and from that report we quote what Ur.
Lincoln said upon the vitul matter in is-
sue, involving consequences of fearful im-
portance.

It will be seen that he then thought
such a proclamation could do no good,
and that he did not sec how it could be
enforced, and that lie feared it would turn
50,000 Vmiw /r«w in the 1Sorilor
into rebels! Yet in nine days after ex-
pressing these views he issued the desired
document! Why was ibis’? pertinently
a.sks a cotemporary. There is but one
answer: “he couldn’t stand the pressure"
which the Abolition demagogues aivi po-
litical preachers were bringing to hear
upon him. lie weakly yielded, and in
yielding drove from his support every
man who desires the restoration of the
Union—every lover of the Federal Con-
stitution. lie was threatened with being
deposed from otlice, and the “disloyal
Governors of the loyal States" were about
meeting in secret and treasonable conclave
to devise and perfect measures of coercion
upon him—among which were understood
to bo the withholding of troops now being
raised, and organizing an independent
army to be placed under Fremont in open
delianco of the Government. Ttiesc
threats evidently alarmed the President,
and lie hastened to forestall their execu-
tion by issuing the proclamation before
their mectin.% There is no doubt that he
was tiius “coerced” into taking what he
had just a few days previously declared to
be so needless and dangerous a step. —

What a commentary upon the proclama-
tion ! Condemned in advanceby the very
man who issued it! Its follv und wick-
edness exposed by its own author! Ev-
ery thoughtful man will see in the meet-
ing and threats of the Governors but an
imitation of the doings of the Jacobin
clubs of Fiance, who forced the Executive
of the Nation in like manner to carry into
effect their secret resolves; and if similar
results follow, they will be the natural
fruits of past and current facts.

The above named committee thus re-
poi t the President’s remarks to them, on
the 13th of September, just nine days be-
fore the date of his Emancipation Proc-
lamation :

The subject presented in the memorial
is one upon which I have thought much
lor weeks past, and I may even say for
months. 1 am approached with the most
opposite opinions and advice, and that by
religious men, who are equally certain
that they represent the Divine will. I
am sure that either the one or the other
class is mistaken in that belief, und that
perhaps, in some respects, both. I hope
It will not le irreverent for me to sav,
that il it is probable that God would re-
veal ids w ill to others on a point so con-
nected with my duty, it might he sup-
posed that he would reveal it directly to
me. For, unless 1 am mere deceived in
myself than I often am, it is my earnest
desire to know the will of Providence in
this matter. Ami if I can learn what it
is, I will do it! These are not, however,
the days of miracles, and I suppose it will
be granted that 1 am not to expect a di
reet revelation. I must study the plain,
physical facts of the case, ascertain what
is possible, and learn what appears to he
wise and right.

The is difficult, and good men
do not agree. For instance, the other
day, lour gentlemen of standing and in-
telligence (naming one or two of the num-
ber) from New York, celled as a delega-
tion, on business connected with the war ;

i hut, before leaving, two of them earnestly
beset me to proclaim general emnneipa-

I lion, upon which the other two at once.I attacked them ! You know, also, that the
last session of Congress had a decided

j majority of anti-slavery men, yet they
could not unite on tins policy. And the

! same is true of thereligious people. Why,
the rebel soldiers are praying with a great
deal more earnestness, I fear, than our
own troops, and expecting God to favor

j their side; for one of our soldiers, who
had been taken prisoner, told Senator

| Wilson a few days since, that he met with
nothing so discouraging as the evident

j sincerity of those he was among, in their
prayers. But we will talk over the mer-

i its of the ease.
What good would a proclamation of

emancipation from me do; ispecially as
we are now situated ? I do not want to
issue a document that the whole world
will see must necessarily he inoperative,
like the Pope’s hull against the comet.
Would my word free the slaves, when I
cannot even enforce the Constitution in
the rebel States? Is there a single court,
or magistrate, or individual that would be
inlluenced by it there? And what reason
is there to think it would have any great-
er effect upon the slives than the late law
of Congress, which I approved, and which
offers protection and freedom to slaves of
rebel masters, who come within our lines?
Yet I cannot learn that that law has caus-
ed ■ single slave to come over to us.

And suppose they could be induced by
a proclamation of freedom from me, to
throw themselves upon us, what should
we do with them? How can we feed and
care for such a multitude ? General But-
ler wrote inc a few days since that he was
issuing more rations to the slaves who had
rushed to him, than to all the white troops
under his command. They cat and thut
is nil; though it is true, General Butler
is feeding the whites also, by the thou-
sand ; for it nearly amounts to a famine
there.

i Jf, now, the pressure of the war should
call off our forces from New Orleans to
defend some other point, what is to pre-
vent the masters from reducing the blacks
to slavery again ? for I am told that when-
ever the rebels take any blacks prisoners,
free or slave, they immediately auction
them off. They did so with those they
took from a boat that was nground on the
Tennessee river, a few days ago. And

then I am very ungenerously attacked for
it! For instance, when, after the battles
at and near Bull Bun, an expedition went
out from Washington under a flag of
truce to bury the dead and bring in the
wounded, and the rebels seized the blacks
who went along to help, and sold them
into slavery, Horace Greeley said, in his j
paper, that the Government would proba-'
bly do nothing about it. What could I
do ?

Now, theft, tell me, if jrtJO please, what
possible result of good would follow the
issuing of such s proclsmstion as you de-
sire P Understand, I raise no objections
to It, on legal or constitutional grounds;
for as Commander-in-chief of the Army
and Nary, in time of war, I suppose I
hare a right to take any measure which
may subdue the enemy. Nor do I urge
objections of a moral nature, in riew of
|>osstble consequences of insurrection and

I massacre at the South. I view the mat-
| ter as a practical war measure, to be de-
cided upon according to the advantages
or disadvantages it may offer to the sup-
pression of tiic rebellion.

After remarks by the delegation, the
I President further replied :

I admit that slavery is the root of the
rebellion, or at least its sine qua non.
The ambition of politicians may have in-
stigated them to act, hut they would
have been impotent without slavery as
their -instrument. I will also concede
that emancipation would help ns in Eu-
rope, and convince them that wc are in-

| deed ht Af/.i/t4 «. . . i jett- i'-Jn ambition.
I grant further, that it would help some-
what at the North, though not so much,
l fear, ns you and those you represent
imagine. Still, some additional strength
would be added in that way to the war.
And then unquestionably it would weaken
the rebels by drawing off the laborers,
which is of great importance ; but I ain
not so sure we could do much with the
black--

.

If we were 4o arm them, I fear that in 1
a few w ee ks, tfcr-e Mftvft would be wVVie I
hands of the rebels ; and indeed thus far
we have not had arms enough to equip
our white troops. I will mention anoth-
er thing, though it meet only scorn and
conleiu\ft. ’there are 50,000 bayonets in
(he Union army from the border slave
States, ft would be a serious matter if,
in consequence of a proclamation such as
you desire, they should go over to the
rebels. I do not think they all would—

not so many indeed as a year ago, or as
six months ago—not so many to-day as
yesterday. Every day increases their
Union feeling. They are nlso getting
pride enlisted, and want to beat tlio reb-
els. Let me say one thing more—I
think you should admit that we already
have an important principle to rally and
unite the people, in the fact that Consti-
tutional (jiovcrnrncnt is at stake. This is
a fundamental idea, going down about as
deep ns anything.

Conceded.—It is conceded by all Intel- ’
ligent and conservative men, who nre
more attached to country than to party,
that the present national crisis demands
a restoration of the old Democratic party
—that party to which dur country is in-
debted for its prosperity, great .css and
glory. Upon its success depends the
restoration of the Union—the preserva-
tion of the Constitution, which makes
the Union. Its code of principles is pe-
culiarly and completely adapted to such
a saving and restoring work. The spirit
of allegiance to the Constitution which
pervades it, is just the temper which the
times demand. It is eminently the con-
stitutional party of the country ; and the
one thing which the country needs is the
preservation of the Constitution. We
may say, with almost literal truth, lake
care of the Constitution, and the Union
will take care of itself. The Union is to
he permanently preserved, not bv bands
and chains of iron, nor by bayonets and
cannon balls and largo armies and lias-
tilts, but by the strict observance of the
Constitution. The Democratic party is
especially qualified for this great woik of
national salvation, because its principles
are pervaded by the one all controling
sentiment of loyalty to the Constitution,
it has ever been a distinguishing feature
of that party to abide by and be controll-
ed by tile “ supreme law of the land.”
Members of that party know no “higher
law" in secular affairs than it, and
they have always yielded to it willing
obedience. They have never talked of
overriding it, or “ pushing through it,”
as prominent members of the dominant
party have. Acknowledging it to he the
“ supreme law of the land,” governed by
and respecting it, the Democracy, in this,
its hour of peril, are everywhere rallying
to its suppo t, cheered by the encourage-
ment of conservative men of other par-
ties who will as-ist them in protecting it
from violation. Restore that party to
power and all will be well, is the excla-
mation of all really loyal American citi-
zens.

- ■ — ■« —

Lack of firmness, or capacity, or hon-
esty, at tl.e bead of our national affairs,
is the reason for our present national dis-
grace.—[Morning Call.

The head of national affairs did not
lack “capacity or honesty,” but simply
“ firmness.”—Sacramento Bee.

Please state, if it he not an impossibili-
ty, wherein the “ head of national affuirs”
lias cxhibited*lhe least “ capacity or hon-
esty.” Has he manifested the least “ ca-
pacity” in conducting the war ?—the
least “ honesty” in appointing such noto-
rious swindlers as Cameron to important
positions? Did he not place in command
such imbeciles as P pe, Fremont and
Banks—generals who were only distin-
guished for failures? The Administra-
tion is notorious for “ lack of firmness,
capacity or honesty,” and not one of its
minions can point to a single instance
where it has exhibited either.

Political Ru le.- TheRepublicans have
been in power a little over eighteen
months, and they have left freemen little
hope for congratulation—not much to
hope f>r in the future. The “necessity”
that is claimed to authorize the apgres-

i sions of to-day may be called up to justify
I the despotism of to morrow; Jnd there is
, no limit to the incursions of arbitrary
power, placed in fanatical hands. The
first invasion of constitutional law is the
knell to freedom. Eighteen months of
Abolition rule have quickened all the an-
cient fears of men, and revived nil the
early evils that afflicted them. In this
brief period of Republican history we
have seen the dark days of antiquity re-
produced, and the old forms of tyranny
remodelled. Wc have seen loyal citizens
arrested and imprisoned, without warrant
and a free press suppressed for speaking
tlie truth !

- —

Government Expenses. — From an offi-
cial report of the expenditures of the
Government for the fiscal quarter, ending
September 30th, it appears that the army
and navy alone cost, in three months, ,
8174,000,000, or $1,900,000 per day.—
How much the other public expenses are \
added to that sum we dare not guess. The {
expenses could and ought to be reduced. |
Fremont, Clay and other Republican pol- j
iticians arc receiving large salaries from !
the Administration for doing nothing.—
The President ought either to dismiss!
them from the service or send them into 1
the field.

CkMrlai ll|B<

One of the most wholesome and cheer-
ing symptoms of the times is the bold
and courageous stand which Democratic
speakers and writers are taking in de-
fence of popular liberty against despotic
power, and of the sacred right to the writ
of habeas corpus against usurpation.—
It speaks well for the future; it is an evi-
dence of returning reason and independ
ence. At first, all the arbitrary acts of
tho administration wero silently submit
ted to, the people hoping and believing
that the President and .his Secretaries
would discover their mischievous effects
and refrain from pursuing a course so
unnecessary, unwise and unwarrantable
—so provoking to loyal citizens and so
dangerous to free institutions. Their si-
lence was mistaken for acquiescence in if
not approval of the iniquitous course of
the Administration, and encouraged by
it those in power fairly rioted in acts of
tyranny. The slightest opposition to the
Administration was called treason, and
subjected tho offender to arrest and im-
prisonment in some gloomy Bastile. So
frequent, causeless and tiagitious have
been these arrests, that they have nt
length aroused t<.% apprehension and the
resentiaeatvrf the npoote liup' <»r.
expressing their condemnation in an em-
phatic and unmistakable manner. They
will no longer be tliHed w ith—no longer
allow those clothed with a little brief au-
thority to deprive them of their privileges
and rob them of their liberties under the
senseless plea of ‘•Slate necessity." They
know their rights, and with strong arms
and stout hearts and (earless tongues will
maintain them. In this great and noble
but dangerous work Democratic writers
and speakers are taking the lead, regard-
less of consequences ; and for this they
are persecuted and threatened with the
vengeance of the Administration. They
are fighting for the imperiled liberties of
the people—for freedom of speech and ol
the press—fighting against military rule
and despotic power. And the people are
again learning, in the hitter school of suf-
fering, that Democracy is their only sure
reliance—their only sufficient defense.—
One of the first victims of arbitrary pow-
er, E. B. Sclmable, Esq., arrested and im-
mured in a loathsome dungeon without
cause and released w ithout nial, which is
convincing proof of his innocence, in a
speech to the Democracy of the city of
New York, thus reflected upon the tyran-
nical course of the Administration :

“ Kemetnber that free speech w ill not
be crushed. (No, never.) Imprisonment
may begin again, but at last truth wili lie
triumphant. Men uiu-t depend upon
public orators and the public press, and
they must judge how near they are light
God Almighty Himself, when, ami I the
daikness of chaos, He laid the stagnant
waters, said, “ Del there he light!" And
now amid the moral and civil and politi-
cal chaos of our country, let the battle
cry of the Democracy be :

“ Let there he
(Cheers.) if the free northern

white man is to lose his liberty in the
atrocious effort to make the descendant ol
IJam his equal, then it is high time we
begin to investigate whether the teach-
ings of the party which is bringing about
this damnable result are right or wrong.
The doctrine announced by Simon Came
ron, the great Winnebago plunderer, who
lias robbed tbe government cqtfers more
than any criminal that ev»r disgraced the
annuls of a court of ju-tiee, as the only
plan by which he could save his ill gotten
gains, was the obliteration of state lines
and the elevation of a mail in perpetual
power like the arbitrary I.ouis Napoleon,
or some one hacked up by the abolition-
ists like that monstrous jackass, John
Charles Fremont- (Laughter and ap-
plause.) The experience ofhistory teaches
ns that whenever, from generation to gen-
eration, you bend the knee of the labor
ing classes of a country to n power beyond
theirreach, in a little while the child, fol-
lowing tho paternal example, adopts the
genutiection, and submits until at length
the chains are bound upon it without jury
chance of breaking. It is almost the
history of poor Ireland. It is the natural
effect of the operations of tyranny.

-
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Not thk Same. — It has'becn truly and
forcibly said, and the saying cannot be
repeated too often in these times when
opposition to the Administration is re-
garded by its sj’cophants and minions as
opposition to the Government, that the
“mostdisastrous consequences must often
result to a nation by rendering a Govern-
ment and an Administration identical.—
The arbitrary exercise of assumed author-
ity by a party in power will frequently
and directly conflict with the best inter-
ests of a nation. Is it the duty of a citi-
zen, having the good of his country at
heart, under such circumstances to aban-
don thnt country and adhere to a mere
Administration? Does a citizen owe al-
legiance to an Administration, or docs he
owe it to his Government? Clearly he
cannot owe it to both, only so far as one
represents the other. Now one repre-
sents the other to this extent—no more.
An Administration is the special agent cf
a people, appointed to perform certain
spccitied servicesfor it. The people are
bound by the acts of their agent perform-
ed in the regular course of the official du-
ty for which it was appointed. But they
are not bound by its acts when it exceeds
the authority delegated to it; and it ex-
ceeds this authority when it attempts to
override constitutional law, as the present
Administration has done. By abolishing
this distinction between an Administra-
tion and a Government, you do away at
once with the necessity for a legislature,
by transferring the legislative powers to
the Administration. The first essential
to the support of a Government is to sus-
tain the Constitution on which the Gov-
ernment is founded, and only by concen-
trating all your efforts toward the main-
tainancc of that Constitution inviolate, do
you prove your loyalty to a Government.”

-- •- V —

A NoticeableParallel.—Intelligence
comes from Naples that Francis Pulszky,
the Hungarian patriot who visited the
United States with Kossuth, is under ar-
rest there. It is mentioned that “ he was
not examined ; he was not even charged,
or so much as declared ‘suspected.’ He
was simply told that he was arrested on
the personal order of Ratazzi, telegraphed
from Turin." Commenting upon the
above the Albany Argus says : “It is un-
necessary to go to Europe any longer for
examples of this character. Many a loyal
citizen, nrrested as above, on the personal
order of Seward or Stanton, instead of
Ratazzi, can testify to the close resem-
blance between the.institutions of a mon-
archy, and a republic under ‘ Republican’
administration. It was different under
Democratic rule."

PctttEstt asd J«aioc*t.—Tbtpetty
envy and jealousyof Gen. Halleck evident-
ly had much to do with the removal of
Gen. McClellan. Of this there can scarce-
ly be a doubt. McClellan'ssuccesses were
thorns in Hallecks's sides—a bitter com-
mentary on his failures. McClellan had
achieved victories—Halleck failures.—
McClellan had been under Are, had con-
ducted himself gallantly, had shared the
hardships, privations and dangers of the
soldiers; Haliec k had never been under
fire, never won a victory, nnd with plenty
of opportunities to distinguish himself
had done nothing. lie allowed Beaure-
gard, with a vastly inferior force, "poorly
clad, illy provisioned and badly armed,"
to hold him in check for months, to de-
ceive him with wooden guns, and to
quietly march his whole army to a place
of security. For this brilliant failure the
President promoted him ! Strange, isn’t
it? that the ft?n-
cral for a failure, and removes another for
a victory !

George Wilkes, one of Halleck’s inti-
mate friends, says Halleck would have
“impeached McClellan long ago had he
not been restrained.” Does not this sound
well, coming from a man who had the

/'fuar-r *nd honsts of having the will, .to
lYiWhrX TiWiAian m i'll ifts movf-lhtrfils 7 /

— who could prevent him from gaining a
victory and then censure him for want of
success? Does it not show a weak, vain,
pitiful disposition? Does it not explain
in a measure why McClellan moved so
slowly and cautiously? Halleck, his su-
perior officer, was eagerly watching for
an opportunity to “ impeach" him, and
evidently not unwilling to withhold from
him the means necessary to take advan-
tage of a victory. It was necessary for
McClellan to he prudent, for lie knew that
Halleck was secretly, insidiously and per-
sistently plotting to destroy him. The
admissions and boasts of Halleck\s friends
show him in an unfavorable light —show
him as anxious to “ impeach" an inferior
officer acting under his own orders. Nobly
has McClellan conducted himself, under
such remarkable circumstances—with an
enemy in the front and rear—one bold,
the other sneaking, and the sneaking the
more dangerous. Instead of meeting w ith
hearty co operation from his chief, such
as tlie exigencies of the army occasionally
demanded, lie must have met with deci-
ded opposition, and then was censured
for doing so little, llallcek’s indiscreet
friends, hv their discreditable disclosures,
are raising McClellan in the estimation of
the people, and sinking their own chief,
for whose benefit they arc publishing to
the world his envy, jealousy and hatred
of McClellan.

4 -«•»»-

Declaration or Congress. — A little
more than a year ago Congress, with an
almost entire unanimity, solemnly declar-
ed “that Congress, bniii-hing all f. e'ing
••{ mere passion and resentment, will re
collect only its duty to the whole coun-
try ; that this war is not waged on their
part in any spirit of oppression, or for
any purpose of conquest or subjugation,
or purpose of overthrowing or intci Vrb g
with the rights or established institutions
of the States, hut to defend and maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to
preserve the Union w itli all the dignity,
equality and rights of the several State-
unimpaired ; and that as soon as these
objects arc accomplished the war ought to
cease.” This declaration was hailed with
satisfaction in the loyal States, and had
the Administration adopted it and ad
licred to it in good faith, it would have
met witli hut comparatively little oppo-i
lion at the recent elections. By adopting
the policy of the radicals, by repudiating
the declaration of Congress, it showed its
unwillingness to “defend and maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to
preserve the Union w ith all the dignity,

. equality and rights of the several States
| unimpaired”. Pnssion and resentment

i prevailed over reason and moderation,
and the masses, seeing that they had
nothing good to expect from the party in
power, turned against it and elected men
whose wi.-dom and patriotism have been

j tested and approved.

“A Fellow Feeling Makes is Won-
dkois Kind."— The Sacramento Union,
the most despicable, venal, mendacious

! and sycophantic newspaper on the Pacific
coast, edited by men destitute of brains
and controlled by men destitute of prin-
ciple, hopes that Catneron, who has swin-

; died the Government out of eight millions
I of dollars, according to unimpeachable

| Republican testimony,—Cameron, the
j Prince of thieves and scoundrels, will be
elected to the United States Senate ! “A

I fellow feeling makes us w ondrous kind.”
I It appreciates and admires Cameron's
, villainy,.anil bapes, by giving: bim a help-
ing hand, to share witli him some of his

! ill-gotten wealth. This is a charitable
explanation of the Union’s advocacy of
Cameron.

♦-» ■ -

Ingratiti de. —The Hartford ( Conn.)
Courant says, that at the time McClellan
was charged with dereliction of duty, in
not sending forward troops to the aid of
Gen. Pope, he had been utterly stripped
of all his troops, and that he himself was
asking the privilege of going himself, in
almost any capacity; that, while the
President was led to believe from Pope’s
dispatches that all was going wrell, McClel-
lan was assuicd that all was not well;
and that when the President learned of
the retreat of our army to Centreville he
called upon McClellan to take command
nnd save the army. It is well known
that, notwithstanding his shameful treat-
ment, he took command of a beaten, dis-
pirited, demoralized army, infused enthu-
siasm and confidence into it, met and
drove the enemy from Maryland. The
nation felt grateful to the young hero;
but the radicals, not wishing to see the
Union restored, prevailed upon the Pres-
ident to remove him. Petty jealousy and
Abolition hatred have ruined McClellan
and they will ruin the country, unless the
people rebuke the party that removed
him.

— « « •» ► --—

CATnouc Fair. —The members of the
Roman Catholic Church in Virginia City,
held a Fair recently to aid in completing
a new Church. They realized $2,182
therefrom. They contemplate erecting a
large and elegant building.

Ton. Doaotao, of th* Mod Spring! dapHo*,
it oo« of our benefactor*. A dayrarely ptaaM

in which be does not do nt a faro*. We tract
he may be rewarded by abundant temporal
prosperity, at he deaerret, aad io eternity, a
home in the mantioo of the bleated.

Citt Tax**.—Tht Common Council bar*
fixed the rale of taxes for the present year at
|1 40 on each one hundred dollars of assessed
ruination. It was last year PI 50. We learn
from Mr. Chubbuck, onr efficient City Clerk,
lhal the remainder of the funded debt of the
city will be paid by the present levy.

Tmicxs to Wells, Fargo A Co., Hernandez A
Anderson, and L. O. Culver, Esq., fur favor*
conferred upon us during the week. •

Thakkscivixo Dat was generally observed
in our city. Divine service was held in the
different chur hcs, and thauks were returned
to God for bis numberless blessings to our for-
tunate State.

DEATHS.
Of Erysipelas, at hit residence near Sly Park,

on Sunday the £*<t instant, CTIUi Fcllib, aged
ears, formerly of Lisbon. Maine.

The deceased has been a resident of this cotin*

ty for many years. Among those who knew
him and appreciated his many good traits of
character—his kind heart and generous dispo-
sition, we have rarely witnessed so touch of
sincere and heartfelt sorrow as was manifested
on the announcement of his death. We do not
indulge in any idle expression orextraordinary
demonstration of feeling, when we sav that,

.. *
’ *

nity has more thoroughly endeared himself to
those w ho have been intimately associated with
him than our now deceased friend. For severs*
days preceding the sad event, which has cast
gloom and sorrowover their hearts, his friends,
taking courage fr mi the spirit which seemed
to animate his immortal soul in its fierce con-
flict with the dread disease, still felt—still
hoped that he might vet survive. Hut alas !
their expectations have been sadly disappoint
id,—bis noble and generous spirit has been
forced to submit to that judgment from w hich
there is no appeal, lie has cancelled the debt
of nature, w hich we will all be called upon
sooner or later to pay. Hehas left behiud him
a wife who loved him with all the devotion
which a woman's heart can feel ; and a lovely
child whose orphan years have, by his untime-
ly end, been deprived of a father’s watchful
love.

44 11i« Mini of origin divine,
<*od’a glorious image freed from rlay ;

In Ueaicii'a eternal cpUere fthall thine,
A etarof day.” H. X. D.

M, DAL.

htv4«jr ... Itnatn «», 1IM.

• «»• People I
«rtM a»4 whiirt U

Imp H

*' •*- g eSeo'£Mrsi.T *•rn~-<o—«-- 70-v-w.

aBSe^JSSihwfi w ihriOjio*
.■Hlwwfciitfi !• Cm-

Xrto Stitirrtiscmrms £o;Dat»

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Virginia City, N. T Office in Collins’ Hu ldinr.
H.itrwt. [n«>T29

Safety In Unhealthy Krgiom.-Won-
derful cure* of chilis and fctrr, bilious remittent
fever and other disrates produerd by noxious ex
halation from the soil and stagna’t water, are ef-
fected by the use of Brist«d’s Sarsaparilla. Cases
arc reported fn»in the Mississippi and Ohio Valley
and from all parts of Califo nia, in si hi , h alter
medical talent of the highest order had been rnr
ployed in s ain, this great restorative and safeguard
of health has not only removed the disease bat
completely renovated ths sick, endowing them, to
use the words nf one individual rescued from the
grave’s biink, with a New Constitution and ren-
dering them proof against the effects of malaria,
exposure and all the evil influences of an in«ahi
brioua clfmate. In ulcer* usond eruptiic maladies
it is throne, the only, the in'allihle remedy. Al]
respectable druggists keep a stuck constantly on
hand.

Ilostetter, Smith i Dev. Areuts.Sau Kranrisro.
Hold by 11 *bert White, I>ruggi«t and < hen ist.

Main »t., l’luccrvillc, and ltroadwai, I pjicr I'la
ctri i lie.

Wives, .Mothers and Maters, whose
Husbands Son* and Brother* arc sorting in the
Atiuy. can uot put into their knapsack* .a more
necessary or valuable gift than a fen boxes of
IIOI.I.OWAVS PILLS & OINTMENT. They
insure health eten under the expo* r«s of a sol-
dier’s life. Only 25 cents a Hmx or r«*t.

Sold by Robert White, Oiemi-l ami Ttruggist,
Main street, I’lacenille, and Broadway, Upper
riacerville.

COLOMA GARDENS.

a & &

rpilE undersign*d !.a* on hand and for sale, at hii
A. garden In Coloma,

300,000 Foreign Orape Cattings, 3 feet
in Length,

Cons sting of three varieties, 2*si.hsi of which were
imported from the river Rhine ; 75,«M* Catawba,and
20.0-mi Isabi-ila.

Roots of 1 and 2 yers growth, of all
varieties, for sale cheap. f->r ca*h.

MARTIN A LI. HOFF.
Coloma, Nov. 29di, 1S62.—tf

STOCK STOLEV!
$J00 00 REWARD !

STOLEN from the corral of the'subscriber, 4’$
miles east of Diamond Spring*, on the Emigrant

Road, od the night of the 21st ;uat, the following
animal*, to wit .

One Sorrel American Horse, mark or
brand on left Irp resembling the figure 7, about ten
years old and 14 bunds high. 1 He is a naturulpacer.

A Brown Horse, black mane and tail. 14
years old, Spanish brai d on the left hip. and a new
scar on the head near the left ear—caused by the
bridle, a bunch on the near fetlock joint, and saddle
marks on hit back, lie is about 1 hands high.

A Bark Brown Mare Mule,' small star on
the forehead, right shoulder sore-caused by the
collar, large, full eyes, neck unusually large, about
It) years old, middling size.

A Light Gray Mare Mule, about 3 years
old, middling size, a little lame in the right hip, with
small limbs. No marks or brands remembered.

A Sorrel More Mule, about 7 years old,
branded U. 9. on the left shoulder, numerous saddle
marks on the sides and back, whip marks on the
right bin, small neck and head.

The above are all work animals, heavy shod all
round. The mules are all fat, and the horses in fair
working order.

I will pay $2.1 each for the recovery of the ani-
mals, and $175 for the arrest and conviction of the
thief or thieves. W. UAKTKAM.

PlacerviUe, Nov. 29th, 1S02.—tf

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
'V'OTICE Is hereby given to all persons having
aJl claims against tiie estate of J. R. J0.NK8, de-
ceased, to present the same with the necessary
vouchers to the undersigned. Administrator of said
Estate, at his store in the Cityof Ptacerville, with in
ten months from the date of this notice, or ths same
will be forever barred by law.

J. McP. PEARSON,
Administrator of said Estate.

PlacerviUe, Nov. 29th, 1362.—lm

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OK CALIFORNIA, County of El Dorado.
—In the County Court tn and for said County.

—M. S. ROBINSON vs. HI8 CREDITORS.
In iho matter of the petition of M. 8. Robinson,

an Insolvent Debtor.
-Pursuant to an order on file herein, made by the

Hon. James Johnson, Judge of the Court aforesaid,
notice is hereby giren to all the creditors of said
insolvent debtor, M. S. Robinson, to be and appear
before the Court aforesaid, at the Court House of
said County, in the City of PlacerviUe, on the5th
day of January A. D. 1368, at the hour of 10 o'clock
A. ft!, of said day, to show cause, If any they can,
why the prayerof said Insolvent Debtor should not
be granted, and an assignment of his estate be
made, and he be discharged from his debts and lia-
bilities in pursuance of the Statute in such case
made and provided. And, in the meantime it isordered that all judicial proceedings against saidInsolvent Debtor be stayed.

Witness my hand and the seal of said
7 L. s. >Court hereto affixed, at office in the City of(
— PlacerviUe, this 224 day of November, A. D.

1862. TIIOMAB B. PATTEN, Clerk.
Sakderio!! a Williams, Att’ys for Petitioner.—'*td

\A/ MASONIC NOTICE.—The Annual
jg3L Communicationof El Dorado Ledge, No. 26,

and A. M., for the election of officers, will he
held on the evening of Monday, December 1st, 1S62,
at 6% o'clock. A full and prompt attendance is
desired.

By order of the Worshipful Master.
nov22 C. E. CUUBBUCK, Secretary.

ROYAL ARCH.—The Annual Communica-
tion of 8t. James Chapter, R. A. M., No. 16, will be
held on Wednesday. December 8d, 1862, at seven
o’clock, P. M. A full attendance is desired.

By order of the Most Excellent High Priest.
nov22 I. 8. TITU8, Secretary.

ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS.
—The Annual Communication of 8ierra Nevada
Council, R. and 8. M., No. 4, .will be held cn the,
evening of Tuesday, December 2d, 1962, at T o’clock.

By order of the TTTustrfons Vaster.
nov22 T. S. TITUS, Recorder.

Clothing, Brg (Sootig, Etc.
CHEAPER THAN EVER!

another labor importation

— or —

tall an® winter at

JCLOTHINO !_St
BOOTS AND SHOES,

IIATS, CAPS. ETC., ETC.

IRA VC JUST MOKIVGD » large ud car.full,
,e!«*cud assortment of
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING!

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
RUBBER GOODS, BLANKETS,

Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, etc., etc
And a genera’ axortment of

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS!
All of which will be sold at exceedingly low prices.

Gentlemen are Invited to give me a call before
purchasing, as I have an assortment of goods from
which the taste of the inoat fastidious cannot fall to

be suited,

COLT’S
Of all sises, constantly on hand.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
pais roa

County Warrants and Gold Dust
N. B.—New Goodsrecetvcdevery Week.

AARON KAHN,
Main street nest door to the Greyhound saloon.

H FALL AND WHITER
CLOTHING TRADE Of BAN FRANCISCO.

BADGER ALI.1DEIHERGER
T .' ,M

,

'" 0 Battery street, corner of
Merchantman Francisco,

1 MPO R TF R 9 AND WHOLESALE DEALERS.

ENTIRE NEW AND FHE8H STOCK.

KITE would call the attention of Cocwrmv Men-
v? i’Haxt> to our unusuallylarge stock of Goods.

Ourstock comprises every article in the
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING

Line. We have constantly on hiM! the largest stork
and areatest variety of <'AS£IMEltK AND WOOL
llATS of any house In !*an Irandsro, and our
prices for these goods are less than then* of any
other house, as we receive them direct from the
Manufacturers, on CONSIGNMENT. Our al»>ck of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Is particularly attractive, and the great feature to the
COUNTRY MERCHANT is the unusually low price-
less than the cost of importation. We also keep the
STAPLE ARTICLES In the DRY GOOD? line, which
good, we hare purchased tn this market, under the
HAMMER, and are offering theru at NEW YORK
COtfT. AND LW.

We publish this CARD fn order that we may make
new acquaintances, ami induce those who have not
heretofore purchased of us to call and inspect our
stock.

All we a*k Is an opportunity to t* II O W THE
GOOD.** and name the prices, at d we have no fear of
the result.

GOOD articles and LOW prices are the great tn
ducemer.ts In all who purchase to sill again. Her
chatiU who huy of ua can make a good profit, and
sell to their customers at a low figure. We remain.
respectfully, you’- obedient t rvants.

badges a linden bfrgfr,
W‘holesa*t Clothing and Hat Warrht«u*e,

Nu». 411, 41S anJ 4if> Battery st ,

.*•#0 Francisco.
Fan Francisco, October Irth, 1$S1 — Am

S. BAMBERGER’S
EXTENSIVE

CLOTHING EMPORIUM!

,•» ANOTHER AKRIVAL"14 or
II KILL AND WINTER

CLOTHING!
rtoii

NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO,
— •— Con♦sting of ——-

Fine Black Broi'.d Cloth Frock Coat..;
Fine Ccssimere Suits ;

Fire Black Doeskin Pant.;
Black and Fancy Velvet, Bilk, nnd Cas-

siincre Veslit ;

Silk, Cafe.mere. French Pelt anJ Wool
Hat. :

Mining anti Dre.a Roota, compru ng

Benkmt's, Godfrey's and Wings
Be.t, in great validly;

Davis A tones' White and Calico Smrls
Cents' Furnishing Good, of Every De-

scription ;

India Ru bar Coats, Pants,Leggins and
Boo.a;

Calirornia Blanket*, a'larga variety;
Carpet Bags, Trunks, Values, Umbrel-

las, Etc., Etc.
COLT’S PISTOLS, of si! sues, constantly

on hsfid.

0T THE HIGHEST PRICE
— rut. rut —

GOLD DUST & COUNTY ORDERS.

FT r.rntletnen wi«h ng tn purchvsr will tin well
tn cn i and examine my si..ck a* I DEFY i’OMPE
1IT10N S. UAMUEltGKR.

When the cold North Wind blows.
Be prepared With warm clothes !

P. SILBERMAN & CO.,
AT Tn*

“OLD BOUND TENT!”
A RE ON HAND to supply their patrons with the

articles necessary for the FALL AND W INTER,
and have taken particular care to have a stork ol
Fall ami Winter guods that caunot be surpassed, tn
style or quality, and which cannot fail to please the
tasteof the most fastidious.

We have just received, P*r last steamer, a large
and complete assortment cf

Pilot aud Heaver Overcoats;
Fine Black Cloth and assorted Cassirmre Dresi

Coats;
Casstinere Suits; Cassimere Business Coats, Pants

and Vests—a fine astortmmt ,

Hats of every «tyle, manufactured expressly for
our trade;

Boots of ail qualities, sixes and prices—such as
Benkert’s, Godfrey's, Wing's, Cnderwood'i
Union, Metropolitan. Ac :

Goodyear’s India Rubber Boots, Paata and
Leggins;

Mission Mills Blankets, all colors;
Under aOver Shirts; Drawers, vlct, etc.

Also, a Splendid Asrortment
OF

Gents’ Furnishing Goods !

—— bleu as
Davis and Jones’ White and Fancy FhirU;
Cravats. Ties. Collars, Handkerchiefs,
Merino Undershirts and Drawers;
Kid, 8ilk,Thread, Buck and Woilen Gloves;
Merino, Woolen and Cotton Socks, etc.

TRUNKS, VALISES, Carpet Bass,
etc., of every description.

Together with a large variety of other articles, too
numerous to mention, all of which we will sill at
the LOWEST CASH RATES. We will abide by our
motto, Quick sales and small profits.

-We iMP’ft an examination of our ato«-k and prices,
guaranteeing to all who purchase of us the most
satisfactory results.

COLT’S PISTOLS!
Of the Improved Pattern, always on hand.

P. SILBERMANN A CO.
T. 8ILBKRMA5N. [oct4] ISAAC BASHAM.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
JfST RECEIVED!

The largest and best assorted stock o

BOOKS,
FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

Ever brought to this ro.rket, consisting of
Photographic Albums,
Annuals, Albums,
Youths’ Gift Book",
Children’s Story Books,
Toy and Piotorial Books, with Col-

ored Plates, lo greai variety.
Diaries for 1863,a full assortment.

Also. . laige assortment of
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, BLANK

BOOKS, 8TATIONEBY, ETC.
tv. M. BRADSHAW A CO.,

tf Postoffice Block, Placervllle.

CHECKS AT PAH.

$10,000 I!V CHICI9 on 8ao Francisco,
fnr vale, at par, every week.

AARON KAUN.

flUgcfOanrim fttfotisfaif.
To all Wta« »y Coacora
I MEREST Inform those who an hMu t._hr Belt er MhrrSOe, which b >n 4»». ..,,77

—

looeM. «M BH^2t5*5
rjr Killer pterr of hhsl
on or before th« i
Beil, m >« antes MrfHrwBU
tied et that time. Parties interested will
Uko notice. L. I.ABD~Ptmcerrllle, October 4th, 1M>

tf, ROBERT WHITE,wuooauu An aatAIL 1

DBUQOUT UOOmOIT, 4
(Mete riaeerrlue, ut bolnr. Viper W.iwita.,1

DSAI.r* IS* EVERYTHING connected with kbbusiness. which ke eeili at MansMO ,

The UPPER TOWN STORE wiU be well i
with • eoaiplet* assortment of
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, B HUSHES,
WINDOW GLASS,

TUHPBWTIBB, ALOOHOL,
BTC., ETC.

gy Errrjr article fold at eMber —■- v".hnaal atobe (umranteed of the bed quality. Be»l»

MINERS’ DRUG STORE!
R. J. VAN VOORHIESftCO.,

3DRT700I*X»Tf — *•» —

® APOTHECABIES,
MAIN STRIC, PI.ACCRT1LLR,

wsonsasui aidectail dealem ie

PIRC DRI OS, UtEDICinn,
CHEMICALS, PAINTS. OILS,

VAHNI8HE8. WINDOW GLASS,
! OENUINN PATENT Mnnimyrn

Panc7 Good*, Toilet Artlelea, Ete.
W Prescriptions Compounded. me

A 1,1. 0RDRR8 aeat to oar care will reoafre ■
attention tr Kewieetker the dlraatioa.
,R. J. TAN VOORHIEO A C»-

| (StTCKSSOBS TO PETTIT k CIIOATB.1
I oct4 MINERS' DRUG STORE «m

CHEAPER THAN BT
MRS. PODETAIN.

Milliner end Dreea-MekerJ
; Marine purchased the Millinery Store of Mre. A. 1lrwtn, r« spcctfuliT invites the ladirt of PUctrvflli sn<l vicinity to rail and risniac hereaunsive ilt<

READYMADE CLOTHING!
Which she it teHfnjr

AT NEW YORK PRICKS!
And Children*! Clothing, of All Sisot

£he «il' also have on hand the latest PultisaaM
<Mfod« direct from New York. from Mrs. Irwin, tHsu Pram- taco, Mho receives the Utcit stvlee fcy tVf

. ry iUAa«r.

A rr><H 1 assortment of
OENT3* FURNISHING GOODS

Always on hand !

e% IIONNKTS clcanrd and tr mmrd isthslalsStyle.

e*o I»KK-ySK5 made t«» order and warranted to fl
Store between Block’s end Wolf Bra

°"1 Main Street. |tf

NEW GOODS! NEW G00D8£

A . II A A S
Has received

A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT*
— or —

FALL AND WINTER

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods!!
Of 'f,p !.a!p«i and of Kerry Desrriptloa.

—

% ijitt, ~

CAPETINOS, OIL CLOTHS. ETO^
-All ct whfch will b* •w.l l cheap.

The Lsdlrs arc Imelted ta Call aa#
Liaiular wmy Mock.

A. HAAS,
aj.tU Main sf., near the Plaaa.

NEW ItLL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS 1

WOLF
_

BRO’S
HA\F now in store the most complete assort

in* lit o' newly imported

STAPLE AND FANCY DAY GOODS
CARPETS, ETC., ETC.,

W Krrr i,#-r< J (or sale in Pl.tCPRVILt.E me
Ferry department wi l h- ft tjnd (all •( New sad

FASHIONABLE GOODS
W Inch wc arc del ennined ta aell at vary bar arkcaa.FOR CASH.

Our aaaortment af the E Sewing artietm eaaaat
be ,ur]ia»»cd in any irarkrt :

French Mennoa ;

Rich Printed Cuhmerei;
French Prints;
Merrimack and other American Okl-

icoa;
All-wool Plaids and Detains;
Foulard Defaina ;

Cotton and Wool Delaina, new
Trareling-Drwsa Goods;
Black and Colored Silks;
Cloaks; Broche and Stella Shawls;
A large aaaortment of Sheetinga and

Shirtings ;

Carpets and OUolotha ;

Gents' Furnishing Goods, ete.
IE" Ladle* are rcepcetfully larllcd ta call mdl

examine ou f<.ods.
WOLF BROS.

«P<*' Mala afreet, I laeer villa.

TENTH ANNEAL BALL

Seplnse Englse Co., No. I,
at raa —

ORY HOV3E, s

ON CHRI8TMA3 EVE, 1809.

COWMITTSK OF INVITATION :

J. J. (irrrn,
A. Kohler,

ooMNirru or auuiGixnnr.
I. 5. Ysshsra-A. A. "Von Voorhics,

J. M. (IrMthUB,

ucipnox committee:
O. W. *w»n.
M. C. Mvlilrr.

J.J. Greru.
J. M. Graolhatu.

I., M. Rsroshy,
Prod. Colli so.

J. J. Ballsy.
A. A. Ysa

“

FLOOR MANAOBBt:
B. T. Gimp.
r. Vs Bmm.

TICKKTf*—Pire Dollars.
—Ciiimn'a Picas

T, a fib.
A. W. newts*-

■aaf thetreeing
act*

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCO

FRESH FRUITS..
NETS AND CANDIES.

THE undersigned haring purchased tha 1
KHHOCKER STAND, (nest to the Cary Hoaaa,k

respectfully Informs the pabMa that they will always
8nd there the best of cigars and tobacco, and a
renerat aaaortment of Fresh Frails, Ruts sad Cal'
dies, at the rary low eat prices.

norM JAMES L WETMOCTH.

PEOPLE’S mARRET!
Opposite Laodecker'a Store, Maid- at., FlkcarrilM *

FRED. HUNGER PROPRIETOR.

FRESH MOATS, of alf
kinds, at wholesale or retail, at
a* towrates a* at«ny dhar eaar^
ket-ia Ike city.


